YOUR ULTIMATE SKI WEEKEND
IT ALL STARTS FROM THE FIRST CALL.
We start by suggesting what works well, what doesn’t, where
the best snow will be, where the best restaurants or guides are,
alternatively you can talk to us about exactly what you want.
2 nights, 3 nights, 4 nights or more. 4 guests, 8 clients, 25
colleagues, 48 staff, 96 industry professionals, or any number.
Something good value and to fit a small budget, or a lavish break
with private jets, heli-transfers, private chalets and spas.
Indeed anything inbetween.

A suggested short break
itinerary is outlined opposite
to flavour the palate – based in
Chamonix, including a visit to
the Italian side - Courmayeur:

Setting off

2nd day skiing

Flights from Heathrow with Swiss or BA
Arrival in Geneva to be met by your
personal chauffeur
Canapés and Champagne / drinks served
en route to your destination
From the airport you’re typically just 1hrs
travel to the resort
Privately arranged ski and boot fitting
service for your group
Check-in to your accommodation – be it a
chalet or hotel
Briefing from Ski Weekend on your
itinerary, local conditions and meeting
guides including the non-skiing activities
Dinner at the hotel followed by drinks at a
private location

Skiing in the morning
Alpine activities planned for the afternoon
such as ski-joering or huski-sled riding
Return to the hotel before departure
for dinner
Skidoo across to the Maison Vieille in
Courmayeur, Italy with classic Italian food
and wine OR
We can plan snow shoeing to the Vieille
Luge Alpina Chalet, Les Houches

1st day skiing
Breakfast followed by meeting of guides
Various mountain activities planned
including vin chaud/ hot chocolate
Lunch at a mountain restaurant
Afternoon ski followed by panoramic flight
Après-ski followed by massages and
spa relaxation
Meet for pre dinner drinks
Dinner options designed by 3* Michelin
chef Denis Flota in one of our unique
private dining locations

3rd day skiing
Heli-ski day
Just over the border in Switzerland (25mins)
a helicopter will take you up onto the
glaciers for an unforgettable heli-ski day.
Late lunch – homemade pasta in the
Trient Valley
Ski back and return to hotel
Onward transfer to Geneva to make your
flight home

Treat this as an
idea to whet the appetite.
Anything is possible, that’s the
Ski Weekend philosophy.

